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Big Creek Lake Appreciation Day
The 7th annual Big Creek Appreciation Day is just
around the corner! This year the event will be held on
June 6th from 11-2 and the afternoon will be filled

with fun activities and free food. Iowa Pork Producers
will be providing freshly grilled pork burgers for the
event and we will host the popular guided boat tours,
fishing clinic, and fisheries display. Put it on your
calendars to come out to this family friendly event
where you can spend a beautiful day out at the lake
and learn a little about our efforts to improve water
quality at Big Creek Lake.

Positive Effects of the Big Creek Project ‘11-’16
Conservation Practices in the Watershed
Achievements 2011-2016
Cover Crops: 1401 acres
Terraces: 7720 feet
Grassed Waterways : 58.8 acres

Sediment and nutrient sinks: 5
Streambank Stabilization: 1039 feet
Saturated Buffers: 5
5877.8 total treated acres from cover
crops, grassed waterways, and stream stabilization

Big Creek State Park Adds Wetland
Through the cooperation of the Big Creek Watershed project
319 Funding, IDNR Wildlife, IDNR Lakes Restoration, USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service, and Darwin and
Janice Gordon the project implemented a grade stabilization
structure adjacent to Big Creek lake. The structure will back up
approx. 3 acres of water and will receive and treat 158 acres of
tile drainage from the adjoining farm ground brought to the
surface before it enters the lake. This practice is reducing the
sediment loading by 113 tons/yr. and the phosphorus loading

by 147 lbs./yr. respectively. With these water quality
improvements also creates wetland habitat that benefits many
species from amphibians to waterfowl during the long
migration periods in fall and spring. This project is definitely a
win-win for the Big Creek Wildlife Management Area. Thanks
to all that cooperated in this effort!

Committee for Agriculture Development/Iowa State University Managing On Farm Tile
Drainage With Multiple Practices
Treating tile outlets to remove nutrients is not a simple process, until recently there were very few
practices available to reduce nitrates and potentially phosphorous. The Committee for Agriculture
Development and the Big Creek Lake Project teamed together over the last year to do on site treatment
from ag land. After taking an inventory of outlets into Big Creek on the Uthe Farm located in the
middle of the 46,000 Big Creek Watershed a plan was put together to implement 4 saturated buffers, a 1
acre oxbow restoration, and a double barrel bio-reactor. Together these practices will be treating 200+
acres of tile drained agricultural land. These practice implementations are going to be used as teaching
tools for field days and workshops through a cooperative effort of many local, state, and federal
organizations. For more information or a tour please contact Sean McCoy @ 515-432-2316 x3303

For more information visit www.bigcreeklake.org
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Sean McCoy (515)432-2316 ext. 3303
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